View down multipurpose play field to basketball court
18/19. Playground and Splashpad

18. Playground

19. Splashpad
Passive sculpture garden
14. Passive Sculpture Garden

15. Plaza at Greenwich-Enota
LEGEND
1. Existing Cypress Trees
2. "The Great"
3. Western Trial
4. Terraced Southwest Steps
5. On Street Parking
6. Soft Surface Trails
7. Boardwalk
8. Access Plaza
9. Shade Shelter
10. Pollinator Meadow
11. Wet Meadow
12. Trail with Lover Dogs
13. Passive Sculpture Garden
14. Plaza at Greenview Steps
15. Picnic Shelter/Shadow
16. Quiver Landscaping
17. Play Area
18. Sunken Ground Plaza
19. Restroom
20. Shade Plaza
21. Snake Trail (Coy) (Map County)
22. Staged Seating
23. Entry Plaza: Lucile Ave.
24. Sculpture
25. Stream Bank Restoration
26. Hand Support Rails
27. Multipurpose Playscape
28. Trash Maintenance Building
29. Grease

CONCEPT 1

7. Soft Surface Trails

11/14. Passive Sculpture Garden/Pollinator Meadow
2. Restore existing understory

5. Terraced Seating/Stairs
27. Hard surface trails

8/27. Boardwalk/Hard surface trails

10/13. Stage/Shelter/Trail with overlooks
CONCEPT 2
View through sprayground plaza to playground
CONCEPT 2

20. Sprayground Plaza

21. Restroom Building

27. Multipurpose play field
19/20. Playground & Sprayground Plaza

16/20. Plaza at Greenwich-Enota/Sprayground Plaza
16. Tree Lined Walk at Greenwich-Enota

17. Bioretention Meadow
Plaza at Greenwich-Enota looking towards basketball Courts
9. Entry Plaza

9/15. Entry plaza seating/passive garden
CONCEPT 2

9. Entry Plaza

15. Passive Garden
CONCEPT 2

LEGEND
1. BIKE PATH
2. EXISTING CANOPY TREES
3. "THE GREEN"
4. WIND SIER TRL
5. PROPOSED HOMES
6. ON-STREET PARKING
7. SOFT SURFACE TRAILS
8. BOARDWALK
9. GAZEBO PLAZA
10. STAGE/SHEDDER
11. CIRCULATE TRAIL
12. GARDEN
13. TRAIL WITH DUTCH LEADS
14. CIRCULATION
15. PRIVACY GARDEN
16. PLAZA AT GREENMOOR ENTRANCE
17. GROVE/TAUSSIG/WADDOCK
18. BUFFER LANDSCAPING
19. PLAYGROUNDS
20. SPRINKLER SYSTEM/PLA
21. FENCING
22. SHADE TAIL/HALF-COUNTS
23. TERRACES/PLAYPLAZA
24. SCULPTURE
25. STREAM BANK RESTORATION
26. HANDSURFACE TRAILS
27. HILL SPORTS PLAY FIELD
28. FUTURE MAINTENANCE BUILDING
29. SEATING AREA

View overlooking “The Green”
2. Reuse existing trees

11. Circle Swing

10. Shelter

2. Restore habitat
Questions/Comments?
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